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N IXO N RESIGNS!

Student« watched with the rest
One by one, mem bers of
of the nation last night as Richard cbngress had come out against
Nixon announced his resignation him. This was after he disclosed
as America's 37th president. his part in the Watergate coverGrim-faced but speaking in a i g > .
steady voice, Nixon officially
"Watergate." That is the word
gave up his long fight to preserve that forever will be associated
a presidency torn apart by the with Richard Nixon.
Watergate jcandals.
It all started back on June
The resignation — effective at 17th,1972. That’s when five men
noon (EDT) today — had been were arrested at gunpoint Inside
anticipated by many.
the
Dem ocratic
National
The following is courtesy of AP Headquarters.
News Service.
The story unfolded from there.
Since last Monday it had
Piece by piece
become increasingly clear that
One Jolt after another. '
Nixon had lost much- at- his
And then, last Monday, Nixon
support among congressional disclosed that within a week after
leaders.
the break-in he had ordered that

the CIA be used to blunt the FBI
probe of the incident.
And he disclosed that six days
after the break-ln he had been
told that his campaign director
and his former attorney-general,
John Mitchell, might have had
prior knowledge of the plans to
w iretap
the
Democratic
Headquarters.
The Watergate story, multi
faceted and including: the
presidential statem ents, the
transcripts that war« released...
the trials... the convictions... the
congressional hearings... and the
gradual falling from power of a
president.
Nixon said he has "never bean
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Discount cards sold in fall
by RICHARD McMILLEN
participating merchants and
Mustang
Discount cards will be advertisements in
available to students this fall for Daily.
one dollar apiece, it was an
The cards are valid through the
nounced at the Summer Interim school yeaf. Fowler said that last
Committee meeting Wednesday year approxim ately 70 local
night, July 31.
merchants offered their goods
Grog Fowler, coordinator of and services at a discount to
the ASI Discount Card Program, students. The discount progrsm,
said the total cost of the program he eald, fosters community
to ASI would be $174. This in relations and helps students ease
cludes postage for letters to their financial problems.
merchants, window signs for
Student clubs haven't had the
opportunity to bid to sell the
cards on campus. For the past
two years, Sigma Delta Phi, the
fraternity that brainstormed the
discount ides, has sold the cards.
The committee must also decide

Construction
of utilities is —
underground
A $51,000 augmentation ap
proved tjy the State Public Works
Board during July was an 
nounced by E. Douglas Gerard,
executive dean of Cal Poly. This
will get the ball rolling to start a
major uUlitles project around
August 15. Collins E lectric
Company of Stockton got the
contract with a bid of $307,777.
The most noticeable con
struction work will be on the
North Outer Perimeter Road.
With a 12,000 volt primary elec
tric circuit originating at the
Mustang substation, an uh•rground conduit system and
manholes will be required from
tneintersectlon of Mountain
Drive and North Outer Perimeter
Road, wèst to the baseball
Radium. Also In Pepper Lane,
•djacent to parking lot E-12, an
Wderground steam conduit will
originate which will end at the
■Jta of the new architecture
classroom building.
Hopefully,the underground
«cavation work on North Outer
Porimeter Road will be com
D>in J 5®*01"* the start of classes
JS L <*wrt«r Cohstructlon acUvlty may continue into the
Khort year. Completion of the
project will be around June, 1975.

how profits from the card sales
are to be split between par
ticipating merchants and ASI.
Currently under consideration
is a proposal to allow 60 per cent
of the profits to be retained by the
merchants. The ASI would keep
the remaining 40 per cent. The
issue was to have been decided as
a business Item last night.
The committee July 31 also re
approved a new campus club, the
Filipino Students Organisation,
that had been approved last
quarter by the Student Affairs
Council.
* 7
The action had not been
recorded in the minutes of the
SAC meeting.

a quitter... but the interests of the
nation must always come
before any personal con
sideration."
He added: "To leave office
before my term is completed is
'abhorrent to every instinct in my
body... but as president I must
put the interests of America
first."
He said the nation must con
tinue what he term ed "th e
structure of pes?e." He noted his
accomplishments in improving
relations between the United
States and Red China.
> And ho noted his ad
ministration’s accomplishments
in limiting the spread of nuclear
weapons.
But, the president said"A m erica needs a full-time
president and a full-time
congress,4’, freed from the
pressures of W atergate and
impeachment.
In turning the presidency over:
to Gerald Ford he said, "the
leadership of America will be in
good hands."
Nixon said he leaves office with
no bitterness toward his foes but
with thanks for those who have
supported him through the many
months of W atergate-related
developments.
Nixon vowed to continue to
work for the "groat causes" to
which he had been devoted
throughout his political life.
He said he had begun his
presidency five and a half years
ago by dedicating his service to
the furtherance of peace. And, as
he put it: "I’ve done my vary
best... to be true to that pledge."
Vice-president Gerald Ford is
to be sworn in as president (at
noon (EDT) today.
And later, Nixon is to fly to his
California estate at San
Clemente. He'll be accompanied
by his family. But for the first
time in more than five years,
he’ll be flying as a civilian,
aboard a government VIP Jet,
Instead of Air Force One.
The culmination of the Nixon
years came in a brief speech...
lasting only 17 minutes. The
setting was the Oval Office and
Nixon sat before the flags of the
nation and the president.

Chemistry grant awarded
The Chancellor's Task Force
on Innovation has awarded
$18,000 for Dr. Grant Venerable’s
project grant proposal entitled
"Diagnosis and Prescription In
Freshmen Chemistry."
Dr. Vénérable, submitted his
proposal to the Chancellor’s Task

Force on Innovation with over 150
proposals submitted by the 19
California Universities and
Colleges System.
According to Dr. Venerable,
the program is designed "to train
students to use their mental in
struments when they are thrown

Vet Reps commence
services on campus
Cal Poly veterans will no "Our first concern is for the vets
longer have to write to their to get paid on time and paid the
congressman to complain about right amount of money," McBay
not receiving their checks. They said. "We will also help them fill
can now complain to the Vet Rep out applications for any veterans
benefits such as mwiical and
on campus.
Jim McBay and Dennis dental care, home loans and
Holmes, Cal Poly's Vet Reps, are insurance," he added.
McBay said the Vet Rep
setting up shop in the University
Union, Rm. 10*. Both are frofn program was initiated last year
the United States Veterans Ad from a study done by the Veterans
ministration Office from the Los Administration and the U S
Office of Management and
Angeles Region. '
McBay
started
Monday Budget. The study concluded that
morning answ ering questions veteran representatives were
and helping the campus vets. needed on college campuses.

in a particular situation."
Dr. Venerable feels that
students have not been taught to
"think for themselves." Students
come to class "like sponges
rath er to absorb instead of
assimilating."
Under his program students
hopefully will not fall into this rut.
Venerable said, "The course
makes students self-conscious of
how they do things."
He com pared his course
structure to eating food. The body
absorbs the nutrients and the
nutrients becdme part of the
body.
According to Dr. Venerable the
same is true with his chemistry
classes. The students are able to
apply chemistry in all facets of
their life, from going to the
supermarket to eating.
Dr. Venerable’s program is a
renewal and expansion of what he
has been doing in his chemistry
classes slntft January 1973. The
program employs Dr. Terry
B r a l t h w a i t e ’s " M u l t ip l e
Processing Methodology".

He said he believes that
because of his actions the world is
a safer place today. And as he put
it: ‘,‘this more than anything is
what I hope will be my legacy to
you, to our country as I leave the
presidency."
Nixon shared with Franklin D.
Roosevelt a unique record - that
of having run five times for Ornational office. Roosevelt was
unsuccessful
as
a
vicepresidential candidate but was
elected president four times.
In all of U.S. history, only
Nixon had been elected twice as
vice-president and president
although three previous vicepresidents were elected to the top
Job after completing their terms.
Eight others became president
through death of the Incumbent.
For Nixon, it marked the end of
a political career that began 21
years ago in California when he
won a bruising battle for the
congressional seat held for ten
years by Democrat H. Jerry
Voorhls.
Three voting generations of
Americans had known Nixon as a
national figure.
To the generation of the ’40s
Nixon was the tenacious fiercely
anti-communist member of the
House Un-American Activities
committee. He spearheaded the
case against Alger Hiss, a former
State Department official ac
cused of having belonged to the
Communist Party.
The children of that generation
cast their first votes In the
election where he was Dwight
Eisenhower’s running mate. It
was they who heard his
"Checkers speech" when he was
accused at having a secret slush
fund... and saw him as a takecharge guy when Eisenhower
suffered a heart attack. Finally
they knew him as the un
successful
candidate
fo r
president against John Kennedy.
And the voters of the ’60s
watched his losing race for
California governor in 1962, his
re-em ergence as a political
powerhouse through his mid-60s
speaking tours for Republican
candidates and finally his
elections in 1968 and 1972.
Nixon said he left with no
bitterness toward those who had
opposed him and with gratitude
for those who served and sup
ported him.
He spoke briefly of Watergatethe scandal that eroded his
presidency and forced the
momentous resignation.
Nixon said: “I would say only
that if some of my judgments
were wrong - and some were
wrong- they were made in what I
believed at the time to be the best
Interests of the nation."
Vice-president Ford watched
the speech from his home in
suburban Alexandria. Virginia.
Nixon had told Ford at mid-day
that he would be president today.
Nixon's futui^ legal situation as
a private cltlien remained un
clear.
W atergate
Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski said
he had no agreement or un
derstanding with the president
about the resignation
Ford will become the first man
in American history to achieve
the presidency by appointment
rather than election. Nixon chose
Ford to succeed Spiro Agnew,
who resigned last October 10th
and accepted conviction on in
come tax evasion charges in a
bribery and kick-back scandal.
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Teacher exam dates set
Four different test dates for the
National Teacher Examinations
have been announced by the
Educational Teetinf Service. The
dates are November I, 1974,
January as, April 5 and July 16,
1178.
The Educational T estini
Service, a nonprofit, educational
organisation which prepares and
administers the testing program,
offers the test for college seniors
preparing to teach school.
Testing
for
prospective

teachers tncludee the Common
Examinations, which measure
professional preparation and
general educational background.
Results of the National
Teachers Examinations are used
fay many large school districts as
one of several factors in the
selection of new teachers. They
are a loo used by several states
for license certification of
teachers. Some colleges require
all seniors preparing to teach to
take the examinations.

EL CORRAL
the university
store has ...

Prospective teachers should
contact the school systems in
which they seek employment, or
the Counseling and Testing
Center, Administration, Rm. ail,
for specific advice on which
examinations to take and on
which dates they should be taken.
The "Bulletin of Information
for Candidates" contains a list of
test centers, information about
the examinaUons and a
registration form. Copies may be
obtained from college placement
officers, school personnel
departments or directly from
National Teacher Examinations,
Box 911, Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New Jersey,

Defaulted loans hurt
defenseless students
Senator John Tunney recently
introduced a bill that would
protect students from being stuck
with federally insured student
loan programs when their schools
close.
Tunney said, "UfWer present
circum stances, when an in
stitution closes its doors, the
student is left hoklng the bag
with a loan to repay and without
the product; his education."
"litis is an intolerable situatioh
tor thousands of students who
find that whether by illegal
practice or lack of funds, the
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According to Tunney, the
federal government has bam
held responsible for over US,on
defaulted ttwdwit loans which
amounted to $110.1 million of
taxpayers money California
alons had OS,OS defaulted loam
paid by th s govsrnm tnt
amounting to 676.0 million.
Tunnty said,"O nly a per
centage of those defaults wars
ths result of an institution
dosing. However, one such In
stance is too many and neither
ths student nor the federal gov
ernment should bo forced to
dean up after an educational
Institution that has shirked its
responsibility of educating Too
many students are being blindly
duped into attending new
vocational and proprietary in
stitutions by misleading sslm
tactics and other abuses.

Film on Friday
Here’s Your Chance For
THE BEST DEAL EVER!
It's a “we need cash”sale,
no reasonable offer will be
refused. Includes;

text books
study aids
calculators
cosmetics

GUITARS
,

Acoustic And Electric
Picks, Strings, Cases
Banjos;
Everything
The Store

In the University Union

'

Howard Johnson’s Restaurant & Lounge

art supplies

El C o rra l B o o ksto re

V-

D O U B L E B U B B L E C O C K T A IL H R .
A Jumbo Cocktail Fqr The Prlcn Of One.

docks

... and more
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institutions they attend ere
forced to claee, often mld-tsrm,"
Tunney said.
Tunney’s bill would provide
that federal student loans,
fsdsrally insured student loans or
veterans eduction allowances
could be paid to a vocational or
sprietary institution, unless it
■ been in existence for 1ms
than ten years; or unlam ths
school provldm as assurances
(by posting s bond or othsrwiss)
that it would reimburse the
student far the unused part of ths
loan.
The second portion of Tunney's
bill would cover institutions that
have closed down It would direct
the Secretary to forgive the
federal leans that were defaulted
to the m o tio n of the legislation,

Avatar Music
>997 Monterey

544-0686

This Friday’s fsaturs film will
be "The Sterile Cuckoo" showing
at t p m. in the U.U.
The film is a charming tragiccomedy about s lonely girl,
"Pookle" Adam».
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Renewal of football Ä a & g S * Informal sw im event
season tickets ending via wheelchairs
Cal Poly football aaaaon ticket
holders have until August SO to
renew their order* for 1974
Mustang football fam e ticket*.
Season ticket« for the five home
famee will be sold for ISO to the
general public and II to Cal Poly
studanta.
New order* alco are being
accepted at the Associated
Students, Inc. office in the
University Union. Prospectivt
ticket purchaayra may go to the
ASI office end pick out their seat
locations, although former sea
son ticket hoidera have first
prforlt|M »B ea^^

The Mustang football teem,
which finished the 1979 football
aeeeon with a 9-1 record, gained
national rankings of No. • by the
Associated Press and No.» by the
United Press International. The
Cel Poly gridden will kick off
their 1174 campaign against
Boise State in Mustang Stadium
on September 14.
Cal Poly also has horns games
with U.C. Riverside on October B,
O il SUte Nortbridge on October
a, University of Nevada at Reno
(homecoming) on November 2
and Cal State Heyward on
November a.

The paraplegic students on
qnmpus will
meet
nonhandicapped students and faculty
in a wheelchair basketball game
in the Men’e Gym at I p.m. this
Friday.
Tudy Rose, student sponeor of
the event, invitee the public to
attend this special event. Ad
mission wiH be free to the game,
although donations will be ac
cepted to help sponsor a regular
wheelchair basketball team
among tba paraplegic students.

Looking for a place to cool off?
A specie] intramural swim meet
will be held thle Saturday,
starting at 10 a.m. in the men's
pool.
The meet is open to all
students, faculty and staff
members. If you are interested in
participating Just show up at the
pool. There is no need to fill out
entry blanks.
There will be six different
events in this informal swim
meet. There are three 91 yard
•vents; the butterfly, breast-

stroke end backstroke. The
freestyle race will be 90 yard*.
The medley relay will be com
posed of 91 yards of each of the
above four swimming stylet. The
final specialty event will consist
of a 35 yard sweatshirt race. U m
participants of this race ere
advised to bring their own
sweatshirts.
Free watermelon will be made
available to thoee attending the
swim meet. Also free Ice cream
will be given to all the race
winners.

H ere’s a
headache
aspirin won’t

IDEA IN

b e a u t y ¿ S a lo n

HairOare Specialists
Rsdkln Products

It’ll take more then two aspirin to cure this on«.,
as a matter of fact, it'll take e lot of
time and a lot of money H ead
aches1 like
these
UK« in
c se can
ca n be
oe avoided,
av o ia e a .
though,
|h. through proper melnte-

Dolores Babcock • Owner
774 Palm 8t.
Phone644-1213.*. ■

nencf,1, carried out by qualified
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313 HIGUERA ST
11-8 Thur., P ri. & Sai.
11-6 Mon. Tuee.. A Wed
1035 CHORRO ST
11-0 Mon. Set.

antes. It's
It’s a good Idea to.
mechanics
have your Volkswagen serviced 1
on e regular basis Oil changes.^
tune-ups. minor repairs ..they a ir
make life a little easier. The me
chanics at tha Bug Werks art good I
at finding littla problems before*
ihey become "headaches " Bring
your bug to the Bug W erks for
their famous "ftxtt." It costs )ust
you money In
bit. and will save you
the long run. At the
com er of M arsh
and San ta Rose.
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Poly gains four
NCAA winners

High scoring Poly
wins coveted award

Cal Poly hat gained four more
National Collegiate Athletic
Association individual cham 
pions for the 1979-74 school year,
bringing a total of 37 NCAA in
dividual titles won by Cal Poly
athletes. Cal Poly ranks second
only to U.C. Irvine with 38 in the
number of individual national
titles.
Two Mustang wrestlers won
NCAA individual titles. Cliff
Hatch, won at 138 lbs., and Keith
Leland at 190 lbs., to give the Cal
Poly wrestling team a total of 18
champions.
The other two NCAA title
winners were members of the Cal
Poly track team. Sprinter Clancy
Edwards won the 230 yard dash
at the NCAA Division II meet
while pole vaulter Dave Hammer
won his specialty to give Cal Poly
a total of 19 individual track
champions.
Cal Poly also has a fine
showing in its NCAA team
championships, winning 11 NCAA
team titles.

Cal Poly has won the Ironman
Trophy, the aw ard for the
California Collegiate Athletic
Association Conference member
with the best overall record in
conference competition. It was
the first time for Cal Poly to win
in the. seven-year history of the
award.
Point totals in the Ironman
Trophy
competition
were
awarded on a 6-B-4-3-2-1 basis in
sports where all six league
members participated. Cal Poly
accumulated 39 points with Cal
Fullerton, the 1972-73 winner of
the award, second with 33 and a
half points snd Cal State Northridge third with 34 and a half
points: Cal Poly Pomona was
fourth with 23 points, U.C.
Riverside fifth with 18 points and
Cal State Bakersfield sixth with
11 points.
Ten out of 12 Mustang, athletic
teams logged winning records

during the 1973-74 school year.
Hie team s’ record was 133 events
won and 70 lost for an overall
percentage of .833.
CCAA championships were
won in tennis, football, wrestling
and basketball. The Mustang
track team placed second, while
third place awards were won by
the cross country, baseball,
water polo and swimming teams.
Cal Poly's golf team placed
fourth in the conference.
Ed Jogensen's tennis team
logged the best record of any of
the Mustang teams. The Cal Poly
natters had
.980 dual meet

w ile y b

% FOR STUDENTS age 10 to 24. No medloal exam OR m ili
tary exclusions.
Plan oonveftp at age 26 to WHOLE LIFE guaranteed In
surability A $60,000.
CALL: TMI 643-4366
1640 Marsh Street, SLO
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•Garcia
*Dlawa
•Fennwick
*Penn
‘ Silaflex
‘ Cortland
FROZEN A LIVE BAIT
HUNTING
•Browning
*Savage
•Remington
*Colt
•Ithacia
‘ SAW
•R u itr
•Winchester
GUNSMITHtNG
SCOPES
CLOTHING
BOOTS

SPECIALISTS
IN THE REPAIR OF
VOLKSWAGON & PORSCHE

PHARMACY

ARCHERY
Bear *W inf
Browning
Parking in
rear of store
719 Higuera
544-2323
Luis Obisoo
Used (June

OUR (3) LOCATIONS

IN THE UNIVERSITY SQUARE
896 Foothill
San Luis Obispo

«@ E M TE R

LIFE INSURANCE o l $10,000 at 120 per yr

How about some funny cards?
J.
Uncover our great line of magazines
Run down to the closest drugstore to carnpus
Let them show you their complete cosmetic line
Eliminate city parking hassles
You can cash a check
So why not gat It on down to the hip drugstore
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record and placed third in the petition. They also placed third in
National Collegiate Athletic the NCAA.
The cross country team,
Association.
Joe Harper's footbaliieam won coached by Larry Bridges, had a
their fifth straight CCAA crown 3-2 dual meat record and placed
third in CCAA and the United
with a 9-1, .900 record.
S ta te s ' Track
and
Field
The Mustang wrestling team, Federation Western meet.
coached by Vaughan Hitchcock,
had a 17-3, .773 dual meet record,
Htey won the CCAA Conference
title for the 12th straight year and
took NCAA honors for the seventh
year in a row.
In basketball, Ernie Wheeler's
club finished with an 18-10, .843
record. They placed third in the
NCAA West regional competition
BACKPACKING
after winning the CCAA Con
*Kelty
*Sunbird
ference title.
•(Jerry
‘ Camptrall
Steve Simmons' track team
•Universal
*Backcountry
had a 3-1 dual meet record and
FISHING
placed second in CCAA com
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Come On Down And See
Our W ide Selection
Of Hand Made Planters
By Local Craftsmen
H U LLS
PLANTS,
p o ts a n d th in g s
S 3 8 M a rs h S t.
641-101$

F.I. C O R R A L
IX X IK ST O R K

in the University Union

MID STATE
E lectronic Supply
For all your battery-operated
equipment try MkJ-State’a
batterias. They era freeh. They
have not bean on a shelf for
month*. We order In email
quantities and we order fraquently-aaaurinfl you of fraahnets. Naturally,
have re
chargeable batterle* and
battery charger« aa wall. And
all at wholesale prices.

m

Wills you are at Mid-State taka
a look at the Sony-Supareoop*
C-101 recorder. It has built-in
microphone and automatic
•hut-off. Only $46.96.

1441 M onterey

543-2770

